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ROMROPATHIC ASSOCIATION.

The Annual Meeting of the Montreal
lollomopathic Association was held in
the Hospital Board Roon, Dec. 12tlh, at
5 p. mi. Owing to the severe weather the
attendance was small; in the absence of
the President the chair was taken by Mr.
Roswéll Fisher.

The Secretary, Dr. H. M. Patton, pre-
sented the report for the past year, con-
taining the usual features and showing a
satisfactory condition of affairs. He
coîmiented on the fact, that while the
lospital was supposed to be subordinate
to the Association, it had so grownî that
it overshadowed the parent organization,
and as the saie people were largely inte-
rested in both, the iiterest in the Associ-
ation wyas not so great as it should be.
The Association could and might be con-
cerned in other hospitals, and it would be
vell tofoster interest in it, as itconstituted

the backbone of Honoeopathy in this city
and province. A renedy for this state
of affairs inight he found in having the
Iospitalincorporated as a separate organi-
zation.

The Treasurer's report showed a bal-
ance on hand for the year, which would be
increased by the imenbers' annual fees
now due. Report fron the Goveriiors
transmitting the various reports of the
Hospital and its departments was pre-
sented, it was decided to take it as havinig
been read, as the various reporLs had been
fully delivered at the Governors' Annual
Meeting. The College of Honœopathic
Physicians and Surgeons' report showed
that two licenses to.practice honieopathy
in this province liad been granted during
the past year, and a surplus was at present
in the College treasury,

The election of officers.resulted in the
unanimous re-election of all last year's
officials and elective governors. The
changes in the hospital by-laws relating
to election of governors were read and
ratified. Discussion followed the reading
of a letter froni the Hospital's Committee
of Management asking for a grant towards
the fund for repainting the institution, it
being.fiially resolved to grant the request,
and the Treasurer vas instructed to for-
ward the hospital a cheque for $60.00
towards the painting fund.

The Secretary was instructed to prepare
the reports of various organizations con-
nected wi'th the Association for incorpor-
ation in the Annual Report of 1902, which
was ordered to be printed and issued to
governors, Association neinbers, and
friends of the Association and Hospital.
The Seret4ry was alao instructed to ask
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tae Provincial Governmenit for the contin-
uanice of the yearly grant of 81.00.00 to
the Association, which grant for 1903 was
voted to the Hospital. As there was no
business of importance during the past
year, no meeting of the Association di-
rectors had been held.

PR A CTICE

By Dr. Pretch

INJURIES, BRUISES, CONTUSIONS

Bathe injured parts with or apply a
piece of lint or linen dipped iii a lotion
comnposed of one part of Arnica to ten1 of
water.

Rhus tox., one dose every 4 to 6 hours
may be taken inwardly if the joisits or
tendons have suffered.

CUTS, WOUNDS

Cleanse the part thoroughly with a
soft sponge dipped in a solution ofArnica
Tincture and cold water in the propor-
tions of one to ten, as directed above.
Then unite the edges with strips of Ar-
nilca adhesive plaster and keep the in-
jured part perfectly quiet. If the wound
is considerable, the bandage has to be
renewed and the wound cleaned vit h the
Arnica lotion at least once ii Iweiiy-four
hours.

Internally take Aconiite if fever should
set iii. or China if faintness ensues fron
loss of blood. Either niedicine may be
adminiistered in solution, one teaspoonful
every two or three hours.

SPRAINS OR STRAINS

Apply a, bandage kept constantly noist
with an Arnica lotion and take interially
Rhus tox., one dose three times a day.

BURNS AND SCALDS
Use a solution of the Tincture of Can-

tharidis in the proportion of one part of
the tincture to ten or fifteen parts of cold
water, or, what is still better, of warni
whiskey, and apply this solution by imans
of lint or pieces of soft linen or muslin.
The application of Spirits of Turpenutine
to the injured part i- also very eflicacious;
so is Glycerinie, to which a few drops of
Canthar tinct. may be added.

CRAMPS IN THE LEGS

Nux. yomî. if it arises from or is con-
nected with indigestion.

Rhus tox., if the attacks occur by day
as well as by niglit.

Veratr. if there is a feeling of being
unable to stand the warnith of the bed.

FAINTING

Reiove all tight articles of clothing,
lay the patient on the floor, dash cold
water over the face and let himi siell
spirits of Camphor. The room mnust be
well ventilated.

GOUT

This disease generally affects the joints
and more especially those of the fingers
and toes, which become red, hot and
swollen with burning pains.

Bryonia, fiery and shiniig, swelling
with shooting pains, worse by moving
about.

Pulsatilla wlien the pains pass rapidly
from one part to the other.

Rhus tox. if the disease is caused by
working in water, washing, or getting
wer i ramy iveather.

Dose : One teaspoonful of the solution
eve.ry two to four hours.-Hiom. Envoy.

HINTS.
Calcarea carib. 30 will allity the intense

pain of hepatic colic or, whut is the sane
thing, gall-stone colic. This has been
repeatedly verified.

Granatum is a renedy to be considered
whenl there is nuclh vertigo.

Dr. Millie J. Chapmnan finds Gymnno-
cladus a reniedy for the torturing head-
ache during or following an attack of
influenzo.
' Insomnnia, failure of mnemnory and gra-
dual loss of brain power calls for Kali
phos.

Dr. Bowen asserts that Melilotus 1 will
cure more cases of headache than anmy
other knowii remedy.

Dyspepsia with yellow, slimy tongue,
foul cructations, distention and goneness
of the stomach, has beei relieved with
Bydrastis.

Teste says that Bryonia is adapted to
disorders arising fron a flesh diet, and
Lycopodiumn to those following the use of
r4archy foods.



WOMAN'S AUXILTAR Y.

The regular mnonithly mîeeting of the
Auxiliary %vas hîeld Dec. 17th, a large
attendance being tpresenît. Reports fromu
the ladies in charge of the tables at the
bitaar were presented, showing that the
total net receipts to date had reaclied the
handsome suin of $1012.00, with still
more to hear fromn. The treasurer's re-

port showed a substaitial balance in the
banik.

A letter froni the Conimittee of Man-
am.enent, askinîg for a donation towards
the fund for repainting the hospital was
read. After discussion, it was decided to
donate $200.00 towards the said fund,
provided the balance of the money neces-
sary to conplete the work was forthcomn-
ing.

Followinig the suggestion of the Lady
Superintendent, it was deemed best to
omit the Christmas Tree celebration iii
the hospital this year; as any of the pa-
tients able to comle down to the Board
Room, would be able to go home, and
the-extra work for the nurses would cut
short any hours they mighlt have off duty
to spend with their friends at ho-ae.

MýYSTERIES OF VITALITY

No man, not even a physician, seems
able to accurately meaîsure the vital re-
sources of another. One day we hear
with pleasure that our sick friends are
out of danger and will be up and about
in a day or two. Perhaps a few hours
later we are shocked to learn of their
death.

Such an outcotme to a case after the
doctor lias contidently predicted a rapid
recovery, is very nortifying.

Vitality lias its its natural ebbs and
tides but a sudden manifestation of en-
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ergy and inrerest following severe dce-
pression, in a critical illness, is always to
be regarded with suspicion. Physicians
are oftenx iisled by their hopes and
sympathies, and by appearances, iii such
cases, giving out a favorite verdict. which
iust soon be reversed.

A sudden, causeless accession of an-
iniation in a ian seriously ill, indicates a
paralysis of the inhibitory facultv and a
rapid usizig up of the rescrves of strength
rather than a favorable change.

Soie timne ago a friend lost a favorite
dog, which had been sick for sonie weeks.
A day or two before lie died, lie roused
hiiself and began digging furiously. The
neighbors thouglit this cause for con-
gratu lation, but the owner lost hope froin
that moment.

li the case of the late Archbishop Cor-
rigan, of New York, his pronounced men-
tai activity a few hours before his death
led astray both physicians and friends.
He ivas announced as being out of dan-
ger and convalescent while his system
was making its last rahly and life slipping
rapidly away.

What is the lesson of this? Is-it thnt
convalescents must be treated like the
imost delicate porcelain ware. They nust
be forbidden to talk, except to niake
known their wants, which should be an-
ticipated as far as possible. They should
not be alloiwed to get out of bed until
thîey have gainecd a neasure of strength,
and should be required to take nourish-
nient at regular intervals quite irrespec-
tive of appetite. They should be turned
in bed, propped with pillows, wlen
necessary to sit up.

The strength of a convalescent can be
measured with sonie accuracy by means
of his grip. A fairly strong grasp shows
that inhibition is increasing and with it
resisting power. Any physical exertion,
even that of coughiing or straining from
constipation becoies a source of danger
until recuperation advances that far.

Bottle up your worn and exhausted
convalescents until they are so charged
with unused vital force that they become
peevish and quarrelsome. Then you
need no longer fear for them. They are
once more of t lie earth earthy.-Medical
Brief.
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IDEAS ABOUT CLOTHES.

(1) Clothing is unnatural and its
general effects unhealthful.

(2) No radical changes toward a state
of nudity are likely to occur, owiig to
firmly established custoins, laws and pre-
judices. If such changes begin, their
progress will be but gradual, because of
the unyielding claracter of habits tliat
antedate civilization and history itself.

(3) Gradual changes in this direction
are desirable, and every rational effort
to simîîplify clothing should receive
prompt and energetic encouragement.

(4) We should encourage children to
go witl bare feet, bare heads and
scanty attire in summîîer, and under
favorable conditions, invalids and debili-
tated persons should be enîcouratged to
take sun-batls more frequenitly, and, in
selected eases, the nudity-cure.

(5) Close fitting garments of all kinds
are injurious, and their use should be
vigorously condenîuîed.

(6) We should insist upon the use of
porous, aseptible niaterials for use next
thle skin.

(7) Underwear of uniform weight
should be used througlout the year by
persons whose occupations are of thie ini-
door sort. The lighîter-weiglts of under-
wear are preferable. Out-of-door wraps
may be varied to suit atmosphîerie con-
ditions. Tleir prompt reinoval when
within doors will prevent needless colds.

(Departnent stores should adopt a free
checking system for the heavy wraps of
custoners.)

(8) The feet should be wasled more
frequently, sieveral times per day when
possible, and footwear should be changed
very often.

(9) It is well to remember that the
principal treatnent for baldness is pre-
vention. This involves the use of loose
head-coverings, or else none at all. The
treatment should begin with infancy and
last through life.

(Note-The causes for this affection
which are generally accepted by derma-
tologists, are, witli few exceptions, purely
theoretical and wholly irrational. Even
the gerin-theory vill not hold-unless
the microbe, when found, proves to be
feminine, with the traditional tendency
of the sex to remove masculine hair.)

(10) It is well to remeinber that many
of our most cherished ideas, laws and
custons are based on usage rather than
reason. In the inatter of clothes, for
exaniple, a woiman iust not appear in
public without a skirt (excepting at the
seashore or on t lie stage) and a man is
allowed to wear a shirt waist (but not in
a hotel dining rooi or cafe).

Nevertheless the race is rapidly pro-
gressing. The first step towards any
forn of progress is to recognize its need.-
Dr. C. J. Barker in Medica! Era.

BIG MEDICAL FEES.

It would be interesting to know, says
the Hospital Gazette, what it cost the
King in medical and nursing fees during
his late serious illness; but curiosity is
not likely to be gratified on this point
for some time to come. For his four
weeks' attendance at Sandringham prior
to the recovery of the King from typhoid
fever, in 1871, Sir William Gull received
£10,000. Twice this amoint, says the
Vegetarian, was paid to Sir Morell
Mackenzie for his treatmient of the late
Emperor Frederie. The doctors who
attended Queen Victoria in lier last ill-
ness received 2,000 guineas each ; while
Dr. Lapponi's 'skill in removing a cyst
from the Pope's side a few years ago was
recompensed with $2,500. Dr. Dimsdale,
for bis journey to St. Petersburg and
vaccination of the Empress Catherine Il.,
received £10,000 as his fee, £5,000 for
travelling expenses, and a life pension
of £500 a year. According to the nîews-
paper reports, Dr. Lorenz, of Vienna,
was brought to Chicago to operate on a
child with congenital dislocation of the
hip, at a cost of 8100,000 and travelling-
expenses for himiself and assistant.-
Medical Record.

MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN & JEWELLER,

2417 St. Catherine St., MONTREAL
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BAZAAR

The following is the list of receipts of
the various tables, etc., as revised up to
Dec. 20th. The total receipts will be
still further augmented when full returns
arc made.

1)oll Table....................$ 90 09
Fancv W ork................. 89 29
Fancy Work, No. 2..... ...... 113 04
Aprons...................... 26 90
Refreshments................ 8 45
Candy Table................. 91 20
Jan Table..... ............. 62 85
Cushions and Bags........... 33 50
Lemonade.................... 19 27
Fish Pond................... 15 60
Cake Table................... 42 05
Nurses' Table ........ ........ 47 27
Tickets and Door Money ...... 153 90

$868 11
Groceries, etc., sent to hospital 49 00
Subscriptions and Donations.. 219 00

Grand total....- $1136 11

EXPENSES

Advertising.................. $ 13 50
Refreshnents............... 13 50
Rent of hall-and gen. expense 92 00

$ 119 00
Balance at present time $1017 Il

Among the names onitted in the list
of donors published last month were Mrs.
Geo. Sumner, donation of aprons; Mrs.
Jas. Leislman. donation to refreshnient
table, and Chas. M. Bays, Esq., sup-
scription $15.00. Other names no doubt
have been unintentionally omitted, but
we hope in next issue to be able to rem-
edy the omissions, as well as furnish a
complete report of proceeds from the
Bazaar.

PATRONIZE

W. H. LE& Ci
2440 ST- CATHERINE ST.

- DEALER IN -

NEW AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS
TERMIS Cash or Terms to Suit. Pianos Tuned

and Repaired. Telephone, Up 998.

FINANCIAL REPORT OF WOMAN'S
AUXJLIARY FROM NOV. 17 TO

DEC. 17, 1902

RECEWPTS

Diset. Thos. Davidson Co. acct.. $ 12
Mrs. Barnes (annual fee)....... 2 00
Lord Strathcona (bazaar expnd.) 100 00
Jas. McCready & Co. " " 25 00
F. W Thompson " " 5 00

. G. Reid " " 2 00
John Duncan & Co. " " 2 00
Morton, Phillips & Co. " 5 00
F. Robertson " " 1 00
Chas. M. lavs " " 15 00
Receipts, Bazaar to date Nov. 22 877 43

$1034 55

DISBURSEMENTS

Advertisements ............... $ 13 50
Mrs. C. de F. Smith (hospital

purchases)................ 20 00
Jas. A. Ogilvy, acct............. 48 77
Rent of Windsor Hall.......... 60 00

$142 27
Balance in bank to date........$1398 62

Dec. 16th, 1902.

M. A. SUTHERLAND TAYLOR,
lion. Treasurer.

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND CASH DONA-
TIONS IN DECEMBER

The hospital treasurer acknowledges
with thanks the following:

Mrs. F. Scholes
Mr. J. A. Taylor -
Mr. and Mrs. John A.

Stanford, Conn. -
Mrs. Sutherland Taylor
Mrs. Von. Rappard -
Mr. Sam'l Bell -
Mrs. McLachlan -
Mrs. H. Thomas -
Mrs. Jas. Baylis
Miss E. R. Lorenz
Mrs. S. Taylor
Dr. E. M. Morgan -

$25 00
- - 10 00

Brown,
- - 1000

- 10 00
- 1000

- - 5 00
- - 2 0
- - 2 00
- - 100
- - 1 00

- 100
- - 1 00

$7800
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HOSPITAL NOTES

THE WORK of the past mnonth was
very leavy.

THE CHRISTMAS TREE lad to be
omilîtted owinîg to press of work and
scaraity of convalescent patients.

VE DESIRS to thank ouir iay
frienJs for so genarously reniemiibering
the Christmas dinner.

'AMONG THE RESOLUTIONS for
the new year leave roon for one enbrac-
ing the hospital, and an active interest
in the workig thereof.

A SUBSCRIPTION to the REcono
-would imake a long. drawn out Nev Yuar's
gift, at little expense.

THE PAINTER vill soon get to work
in the hospital ; low soon depends on
you.

WE ARE sadly in need of a uniforn
systen of bells in the hospital. Wouldn't
you like to-lelp us install an electric call
imethod.

THE NEW BABIES helped to cel-
ebrate the advent of the new year riglt
lustily.

A NEW MICROSCOPE is greatly
needed in the pathological department.
The present one is not suliciently power-
ful for satisfactory work.

HOSPITAL WANTS
Money, MoNEY, 10NEY.
A new elevator.
Barrel of sugar.
Muslin curtains for Nurses' Home.
Green window shades.
Rugs for private wards.
Barrel of clip soap.
Money for painting fund.

When lime lias got into the eye, soie-
thing must be done at once. Waslh the
eye thorouglily with a large quantity of
warni water-for a litle water but adds
to the trouble by slacking the liime-and
then introduce a solution of sugar and
water. This is superior to solutions of
vinegar or dilute acids because sugar
forms an insoluble compound with lime.

PIHLLIPS TRAI NING SCHOOL
NOTES

Miss Duval, ' 99," left last imontli to
talke up post gradiuate work at the Mem-
orial Hospital, New York. Jle course
is six iîonths.

Miss Ryan " 99," is in Newv York do-
ing post graduate work at the Menorial
lospital.

Miss Salisbury, "02," recently gradu-
ated, has coie to the conclusion that
professional success is largely a inatter of
environient, the matrimonial sphere
being included in the list.

Nurse Brown, who was coivalescing
fromt lier recent illness at her homte in
Sherbrooke, lias returned to Juty.

Two of our nurses were doing district
nursing last monthb, or ratlier iaking
short visits to patients at regular inter-
vals, such patients iot requiring con-
stant attendance.

Miss Cutclilow, " 99," lias been on
special duty at the liospital for the past
nonth taking care of lier brother, who
was so dangerously ill.

.Nurse De la ]Ronde is away for a short
holiday for lier health.

Nurse Harding lias been sent to St.
Albans, Vt., on special duty, in response
to-a call for a nurse.

Miss Spence, "(02," is in Kingstoa,
Ont., taking care of a patient.

Invitations have been received to the
wedding of Miss L. Salisbury, "02," and
Mr. Geo. C. Bobertsoi on Jan. 14ti.
Mrs. ]Robertson lias the best wislies of
lier class mates, hospital officials and
friends in lier newly chosen career. -

Miss 1alboeuf, "' 98," is sojourning in
Soutliern California, having charge of a
patient requiring residence in a wariiier
clinate.

Miss McLeay, of Richmond, Que., has
entered the Training School as a pro-
bationer.

The Bill'giving the New York State
Board of Health power to regulate the
type and leading of books, newspapers,
and serial literature, to protect the
public eyesiglit, lias been reported favor-
ably by the Public Healtlh Comittee of
the Assenbly.
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DONATIONS IN DECEMBER

The Lady Superintendeit accn)lwl-

edges with thanks the following

Mrs. Thomas-Old linen.
Mrs. S. Bell-'Night robes, ($5.00).
T. S. Somers-Magazmes.
Mrs. Rutherford-Christmas gifts.
Miss. M. Robertson-1 soup tureen, 1

platter, 11 soup plates, 1 vinegar cruet.
Mr. Weller-Books for nurses.
Mrs. Jas. Willianson- 2 turkeys.
F. W. Holland-Plant.
Dr. H. M. Patton--1 baim.
Mrs. R. G. Reid-2 turkeys.
A. A. Perry-1 bbl. apples, 1 box table

raisins, 1 fruit cake.
Mrs. Nichnl-Cliristmas letters for nur-

ses and patients.
Mrs. J. and Miss Baylis--gifts for nur-

ses.
Mr. Westgate-1 turkey, holly, etc.
Mrs. E. M. Morgan-plun puddings.
Mrs. J. T. Hagar-4 lbs. inuts, 2 doz.

oranges, 2 Ibs. raisins, 2 boxes figs.
Miss. A. Moodie-3 bots. grape juice.

4 qts. preserves, 1 jar marnalade, I qt.
pickles.

Mrs. H. M. Patton-] turkey.
Mrs. Geo. Sunuer- 2 doz. oranges.
Dr. L. MuHler-Oranges and apples.

T. Donohue-1 doz. celery.
Mrs. R. Gaunt--1 goose, 1 turkey.

oranges, grapes, holly.
Dr. E. M. Morgan-1 brace partridges.
S. M. Baylis-candy.
J. A. Mathevson, Jr. -10 lbs. tea.

Lake of the Woods Milling Co.-l bbl.
flour.

Dominion Oil Cloth Co.- 3 pieces table
oil cloth.

Jas. M. Aird-Fruit cake, shortcake.

Mrs. S. Shorey-1 case oranges.

Woanax's Auxiliary-11 ,quilts, 12
blankets, 7 bath towels, 27 yds. towel
linen, 6 small knives, 2 large knives, 6
tea spoons, 6 cups, saucers, and plates,
3 tea pots, 1 dish pan, 1 pudding dish, 1
roasting pan, 12 tuniblers.

The value and importance of fruits as
food are said to be in the folloving
sequence ; Apples, grapes, bananaf
orange peaches, pears, apricots, pille.
apples, plunis, strawberries, raspberies
blackberries.

iOSPITAL REPORT FOR DEC.

Nunber of patients in hospital Dec. 1, 15

Admitted.
Private patients
Semi-private patients
Publie
Maternity - -

Discharged.
Private patients .
Seii-private patients
Public
Maternity . -

- 14
- 14

- 8
- 1

52

- 13
- 15

- 3
-0

31

Died - - . - - - 0

Operations - - - - - 6

Numnber of days private nursin)g,
outside - - - - 81L

Numîber of days private nursmg m
hospital - - · · · i

Renaining in hospital Jan. lst · 21

TO READ THE l'ONGUE.

So old a thing as the tongue, and so
much studied and from so nany view-

3 Lasts (Man's, Woman's and Child's) go
with each Shiner.
ilnot bainable from your shoe or hard-
ware dealer itwill be forwarded on receipt
of $1.00.
L. H. PACKARD & CO., MONTREA.

Be sure and use
PAC4ARD'S SPECIAL SHOE DRESSING
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points, still presents to man11y in our- pro-
fession a constant source of interest and
information The following are ai nuim-
ber of clear-cut indications for reading
this most virile organ, and which we
credit to t.he Jour. of Med. and Surg.

The perfect tongue is clean. moist,
lies loosely in the mouth, is round at
the edge, and las no prominent Impilla.
The tongue nay be furred front local
cause, or fromn symnpathy with d.e stom-
ach, intestines, or liver. The dry tongue
occurs more freqItuently in fever, and in-
dicates a nervous prostration or depres-
sion. White tongue is dignostic simp ly
of the feverish condition, with periaps,
a sour stomach. When it is moist, and
yellowish-brown, it shw disordered di-
gestion. )ry and brown indicate a low
state of the systein, possibly typhoid.
When the tongue is dry and red and
smnooth, look out for iniafi nnation, gastrie
or intestinal. Shatrp-pointed red tongue
wvill hint of brain irritation or intilanma-
tion, and a yellow coating indicates liver
derangement. Wlie so much can be
gained fron an exammation of the
tongue, how nnportant it is that the
youngest child should he taught to put
it out so that it can be visible to the
uttermost point in the throat

PHELPS & BINNS,

Fish and Oysters,
GAME AND POULTRY,

56 Victoria Square, Montreal.
TELEPHONES--MAIN 417 and 418.

PHYSICIANS' IRECTORY.

LAURA MULLER, M.D.
199 STANLEY ST.

Telephone 1183 U7p.

EDWARD M. MORGAN, M.D.
247 GREENE AVE.

Telephone 205 Mount.

DR. HUGH PATTON
AT Houn: 9 to 10 a.m. 992 SHERBROOKE

2 03pIn STREET
7to s " (Cor. Mountain St.)

StNDA Ys: 3 to 2.30 p.m1. only. Telephone Up 992

DR. A. R. GRIFFITH
Oflice, Tooke's Building, 2 to -1 p.m1.
Riesidence, 763 Wellington St., 1

Telephone: Uptown 1147; Reidence. Main 2865.

DR. ARTHUR D. PATTON,
THoME: 58 CRESCENT STREET

9 to l t. mn. MONTREAL.
2 to s
7toSf-1" Telephone Up 2717

J. A. BAZIN, D.D.S.
Dentist and Oral Surgeon,

2248 ST. CATHERINE STREET.
Opposite Victoria St., Montreal.

THE AIER L16ilT @.v
-: FOR THE HOME

GREAT ECONOMY, GREAT LIGHT.

1682 Notre Dame Street
Telephone Main 1773.

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs
'zent to us are like children
with a careful nurse. handled
gently and conscientiously : : :

THE MONTREAL TOILET SUPPLY CO., Ltda
I~I

w

LAUN DRY
DEPARTMENT

TELEPHONES:
2602 ý Uptown.

290 GUY ST., MONTREAL 26u .

U'T EWS Heating, Ventilating,je w HU ES, _Tests and Reports.
ANTISEPTIC PLUMBER

Telephone: 548 MainNo. 2 St. Antoine St.


